
Unpaid Lawyers of Grub
Stakers.
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while Col. Argo and Judge Osborne
Obi not.

Finally Judge Purnell inquired if
the Cuyler attorneys were read to with,

draw their bill. There was much dis-
cussion to and fro on this, there ultra
vires in the hotel purchase and so on
till Judge Purnell said he would only
consider the question of allowances
when the litigation was settled.

Then Col. Argo announced that it
was not desired to amend the Cuyder
bill, but to hold it until after the al-
lowance was made and Mr. Pou •aid
that it could only be held till the al-
lowance question was reached. Judge
Osborne inquired about the road s ap-
peal and was informed that it was
linaly withdrawn, notice having been
received from Richmond.

Then alter more discussion, talking
up well known points in the case, it
was finally agreed by the Cuyler at-
torneys that the petition was with-
drawn, and that the receivership had
been vaaeted, Mr. Pou stating that no
injunction could be made for ultra
vires not contemplated, and that the
road was now in the hands of a third
party, and that the only thing involved
was a possible S2O tax fee, while Col.
Argo wanted a perpetual ultra vires
decree. Mr. liusbee insisted that no
injunction could be made against an
act that is completed, and Col. Argo
talked of the $12,000 yet unpaid on the
hotel, that this ought to be recovered.

Finally Judge Purnell announced
that there was nothing to consider, but
tlit* matter of allowance and Mr. James
li Pou spoke aaginst any allowance,

raying that this could not be given.
He submitted a brief covering his oral
argument as follows:

Mr. l’ou's Argument.
In the opinion of your Honor de-

livered in Ibis case last Tuesday eve
find at the beginning the following:

“The difficulty with members of
the bar practicing in courts of
common law jurisdiction is the
fact that the* jurisdiction of this
court is statutory strict! juris, and
members of the bar do not carry
statutes around with them as
they do the principles of the com-
mon -aw and seldom take the
trouble to examine the statutes.”
These were pregnant words of your

Honor, and we consider the doctrine
enunciati ,1 in these words the corner-
stone of our defence to this motion.

Under the act of Congress passed in
1853 no defendant in this court can
he ordered to pay any costs except
those taxable under the free bill. No
defendant in this court is chargeable
with any cost unless the person claim-
ing the cost can point out some sec-
tion of the Revised Statutes allowing
such costs to be taxed. The following
is the act of Congress before men-
tioned which is now Section 823 of
the Revised Statutes:

“The following and no other
compensation shall be taxed and

allowed to attorneys, solicitors,
and proctors in the courts of the
United States, to district attor-
neys. cierks of the circuit and
district courts,*marshals, commis-
sioners. witnesses, jurors, and
printers in the several States and
Territories, except in cases other-
wise expressly provided by law.

. Rut nothing herein shall be con-
\ strued to prohibit attorneys, so-

licitors and proctors from charg-
ing to and receiving from their
clients, other than the govern-

ment such reasonable compensa-
tionV'or them services, in addition

to the taxable costs, as may be in
accordance with general usage in

their respective States, or may be
agreed upon between the parties,
tßev. Stats, sec. 823).”

The law covering the allowance for

attorneys is section 824 and is as fol-
lows:

“Attorneys, solicitors, and proc-
tors. On a trial before a jurv, in
civil or criminal causes, or be-
fore referees, or on a final heav-
ing in equity or admiralty, a
docket fee of twenty dollars; pro-
vided, that in cases of admiralty

* allowed to attorneys, solicitors,

and maritime jurisdiction when
the libelant recovers less than fifty
dollars, the docket fee of his
proctor shall be but ten dollars.”
Tt is clear that the motion of com-

plainants does not come within this
statute. The requirements of the
statute are first, a final hearing upon
the merits and a decree in favor of
complainants, and second, in such
event the fee to be taxed against the
defendant is limited to S2O, and the
shall bo permitted.

The two principles governing the
costs and the allowances.

We know that there are two dis-
tinct principles governing the pay-
ment of costs and allowances: First,
is the taxation of costs in favor of
the prevailing party and against the
losing party. This is purely statutory J
and is covered by the Revised Statutes
.lust mentioned and complainants will
not claim that thoir motion comes
within the words of that statute.
Second, is the allowance of fees be-
tween an attorney and his own client
and not against the adverse party.

The complainants in this case are
endeavoring to blend these two prin-
ciples an.l make the latter one apply
instead of the first intaxation of costs
against the defendant herein. The
courts of equity frequently to protect
their own solicitors require that per-
sons recovering .a decree in suc h
courts must pay the expenses not to
Ihe lawyers of the other side but to

their own lawyers. It has often been
held that trustees protecting a fund
with necessary litigation were entitled
to deduct from that fund a proper
allowance for their attorneys: but the
person from whom the trustees re-
covered that fund did not pay such
allowances but were only charged
with the tax fee of S2O.

When creditors discover property
fraudulently concealed bv a debtor, or
where stockholders pursue and re-
cover money* unlawfully diverted
from the corporation and such fund
is brought into court for distribution,
there is a well recognized equity to
require the costs of the suit,, includ-
ing reasonable attorney’s fees, to be
paid out of this fund recovered be-
fore it is distributed to the various
persons entitled thereto. If this were
not so, frequently* the entire dividend
coming to the moving creditors would
be exhausted in the payment of their
lawyers, and the other creditors who
had done nothing to further the liti-
gation would receive their dividends
undiminished by any expenses. But
in none of these cases did the court
assert the right to impose attorney's
fees unon the defendant. Those fees
are imposed upon the plaintiff, and
the only attorney’s fee a defendant
has to uav is the $30.00 prescribed in
Section 824 of the Revised Statutes.
The principle upon which these al-
lowances are made is that the bene-
ficiaries are a!! actually or practically
complainants, and that counsel for the
complainants of record are really
counsel for all of the beneficiaries.
The complainants in this case a’*e ac-
tually asking the court to treat their
attorneys as counsel for the defend-
ants. Such a claim is without prece-

dent. The right to impose allowances,

even upon a fund in court, has to be
exercised very guardedly. In the case
of Tompkins vs. The Chester Mills,

Judge Simonton held: “When in a
creditor’s suit for the distribution of

the assets of an insolvent corporation,
the bond-holders were represented by

different counsel,- each will bo requir-
ed to pay his own counsel and no al-
lowances therefor will be made from
the funds in the hands of the court.”

In the body* of the opinion he says

further: “It is clear that they can
claim compensation from their re-
spective clients and not out of the
fund. Why should the Chester and
Charlotte bond-hold rs. who had
their own counsel, contribute to the
payment of the counsel for the Char-
lotte bond-holders, or vice versa?
Each counsel represented bond-hold-
ers, laboring for the interest of his

own client. They* have the right to
an order that before distribution to
their clients they be paid their com-
pensation. They have a well-known,
recognized, lien thereon. They have
no claim or lien on funds going to the
other bondholders. “No one.” says
the Supreme Court of South Caro-
lina, in the well-considered case of
Hand v. Railroad Company, "can le-
gally claim compensation for volun-
tary service to another, however bene-
ficial they may be, nor for incidental
benefits and advantages to one ow-
ing to him on account of services ren-
dered to another, by whom he may
have been employed. Before legal

charge can be there must
he a contract of employment, either
expressly made or superinduced by

the law upon the facts.”
In the case of Weed v. The Central

R. R. of Georgia, 100 Fed. Rep., page
162, the Circuit Court of Appeals foil
tne Fifth Circuit renders an opinion,
distinguishing that ease from the
(3reenough case. It shows that thy

Greenough case resulted in protecting
and saving a fund, and .the persons
to whom that fund went were required
to pay counsel fees, but the persons
against whom that fund was recov-
ered and who had to pay the amount
were required to pay only the $20.00
tax fee. In this oninion the court
says, on page 167: “The general rule
is that a client must pay his own
Solicitor. If he does not and the Soli-
citor seeks to impose his fees upon the
fund in court, the burden is upon,
him to show that his claim cornea
fairly and sqaurely upon the equit-
able principles upon which sueli al-
lowances are made. We can see
nothing in the authorities cited by ap-
pellants to authorize us to allow them
their Solicitor fees.

* * * That
kind of service is certainly such ser'
vice as should be paid for by their
clients.”

With all due respect to our adver-
saries, we must say that we have

not employed them, nor ever though!

of doing so. The defendant, doubt-
less, would have felt honored in be-
ing represented by so able an array
of counsel, but it not only neve j
asked them to appear for it, but vig*
orously protested, against the same,
and almost all of its stockholders
joined in the protest and urgently
requested them to desist from the
prosecution of this suit. They arc-
seeking to be paid, not by Cuyler and
Finch whom they represented, but
by the Atlantic & N. C. Railroad, by
the State as its largest stockholders,
by the three counties of Pamlico,
Craven and Lenoir, by Mrs. Tucker,
Mr. Duncan, Mr. Weil, Mr. Foy anev
the other stockholders whom they sq
vigorously antagonized; these stock-
holders protesting all the time that
instead of being benefitted by this
investigation, their interests Avere seri-
ously* jeopardized. Instead of appear-
ing for the companv their zeal against

it amounted almost to assault and bat-
tery*. No attorney should insist upon
being employed by a client any more
than a woman fchould insist upon being
married to some unwilling husband.
One position is as uncongruous as the
other, and this road and its stokhold-
ers, ail except Finch and Cuyler. mos\
earnestly* protest against having to
pay* lawyers whom it and they never
employed and against whose service**-
they* so vigorously protested. Our
friends have a most meritorious claim
upon Finch and Cuyler; to satisfy thir.
claim I would be willing to see Finch
and Cuyler’s stock. This court car.
impound their eighty-four shares of
stock and decree a sale for the pay-
ment of their lawyers. Their eighty-
four shares will probably* bring $5,000,
and upon that fund, and that alone,
our friends have a valid claim.

This equity, to impose the costs of
attorneys fees upon a fund reco\*ered
by those attorneys, does not meet the
unanimous approval of the courts. Wt
call attention to the vigorous dissent-
ing opinion of Judge Miller in th (

Greenough case. His language is so
wholesome that it is worth repeating
He says; “While I agree to Lie decree!
of tiie court in this case, I do not
agree to the opinion so far as it i‘t
an argument in fav*or of a principal on
which is founded the grossest judicial
abuse of the present day, namely, the
absorption of a property or a fund
Avhich comes into the control of
court, by making allowances for at-
torneys fees and other expenses, pend-
ing the litigation, payable out of th.-'
common fund, when it may* be finally
decided that the party who employed
the attorney or incurred the cost never
had any interest in the property* or
fund in litigation. This system of
paying out a man’s property to some-
one else engaged in the effort to wrest
that property from him can never re-
ceive my approval, and as I have had
no opportunity to examine the author-
ities cited in the opinion. I can do n<*

more than make my protest against
the doctrine”

Costs between attorney* and client
are, in a proper case, to be fixed by
the court, but costs between party
and party are strictly confined to the
statute.

Fosters Fed. Practice, sections 33JR
336.

That is, costs between Cuyler and
Finch and their attorneys, upon a dis-
agreement between them, are matter l
to be settled by your Honor, but costs
between Cuyler and Finch, complain-
ants, and the Atlantic & North Caro-
lina R. It. Co. and others, defend-
ants, are strictly confined to the
statute and your Honor can not in-
crease them by one iota. This prin-

cipal, that the court can not increase
the allowance imposed unon a defend*
ant. is clearly started by Judge Ham-
mond in Ferguson v. Dent, 46 Fed
Itep.. page 99. After discussing the
power of the court to make allow-
ance. the judge says: “It is not
deemed material for the purpose of
this case to discuss the well-recog-

nized distinction of costs as between
party and partv and those as between
party* and Solicitor.”

Costs as between party and party,

as in this case, must be confined
strictly to the fees allowed by statute.
This principal is discussed in Coy v.
Perkins, 13 Fed. Rep., page 111. Th ¦
statistics prescribing attorneys fees are
set out there, and the highest fee
which can ever be charged against a
losing party* in favor of his adversary

is $20.00.
In the Greenough case this princi-

pal is weil-recog/iized. Judge BraJ-
‘ ley, who delivered the opinion, uses

this language: “Os course, it is wel\
understood that costs as between Soli-
citor and client include ail reason-
able expenses and counsel fees, and
are not like costs, as between party

and party, confined to th<* tax cost al-
lowed in the fee bill. (Italics ours.)

The same principal is enunciated
by the Supreme Court of the United
States, by the same judge who deliv-
ered the opinion in the Greenough
case. Judge Bradley, in the Paschal

caS e 10 Wallace, page 493. He uses

this ’language: “It was held by the

court that the fee bill, which declares

it unlawful to demand or charge more,

than therein limited, has reference
only to the question of costs as be-

tween party and party, and not as bo-
tween counsel and client.”

The defendants are not interested
in the amount of fees our friends, the

counsel on the other side, chaig’e

Messrs. Finch and Cuyler. That is a
question between Solicitor and client.

But we stand upon the protection of

the statute, which limits the amount
of costs which Finch and Cuyler can
in any event recover against defend-
ants.

Soon after the statute, now section
823 and 824 of the Revised Statutes
was enacted, Judge Betts, in Federal
<use 13454, used this language: "Anti
the act peremptorily directs that no
other compensation shall be taxed ot

alloAved to Solicitors in United States
courts of law or equity.” This en-
actment is not left open to any liber-
ality of intentment, but must be rig-
orously enforced, conformable to the
mandate of Congress.

These cases we think elucidate but
two principles: the one* of allowance
between attorneys and his own clients,

and the other costs between plaintiffs
and defendants-, but unfortunately w.y
have the point exactly decided in out

favor by a well-considered opinion of

Judge T tyer, which is so appropriate,
that w< will read the entire opinion:

“In accordance with the decree
heretofore entered (35 Fed. Rep.,

433), the master has filed his report.

An application is now made by com-
plainants’ solicitors for an allowance
of attorneys’ fees, to be taxed as costa
against the defendants. The claim,

as made, appears to be a claim for.
compensation for services rendered as
solicitors for complainants in tills
case, and also for services rendered to

complainants in the state court, in ob-
taining a judgment against the Keillor
Milling Company, on which the pro-
ceedings in the Federal Court Avert

based. It is clear that this court has
no authority to tax against the de-
fendants and fees due from the cont-

plainanis to their solicitors for servi-
ces rendered in the suit in the State

Court, although the judgment obtained
in that suit forms the basis of the
proceeding in the Federal Court. It

is equtk’.h* clear that the costs as
betAveen solicitor and client in the
suit pending in this court can not be
taxed against the defendants for a

greater sum than the statute allows
it is well settled that Avhen. under a
bill filed by one beneficiary fn a trust
in behalf of himself and all other
beneficiaries, a fund is recovered and
brought into court for distribution,

the court may tax a reasonable soli-

citor’s fee as costs, and order it to too
paid out of the fund so recovered.
Trustees a*. Greenough, 105 U. S., 527:
Banking Co. v. Pettus, 113 U. S., 11G,
5 Sup. Ct. Rep., 387. This rule rests
upon the ground that Avhere one liti-
gant has borne the burden and ex

pense of a litigation that has inured u
the benefit of others as Avell as him-
self. those who have shared in the
benefits should*contribute to the ex-
pense. In that class of cases it i?
customary to tax against the fund real-
ized a fee in favor of complainant’ f
solicitor, before any distribution is or-
dered. But even this rule would not
authorize the court to tax the costs a!
betAveen solicitor and client against th:;
defendants. Defendants are liable for
a fee of S2O, taxed under sec. 821
Rev. St.. U. S. If any further fee is
taxed, it must be taxed against a fund
actually or constructively in the cus-
tody of the court for the purpose oj

distribution. The master has reported
that under the decree heretofore made
the amount due to the complainants
from the defendants is $1,281.4. H(

also reports that J. M. Whitcomb
Jack & Co., and Henderson, Freen <s•
Co., who as unsecured creditors of the
ehlor Milling Company, have Inter-
A*ened in the cause since the decret
was rendered, are entitled to furthe;

amounts aggregatin'* $2,617.15. The
parties avlio have so intervened have
unquestionably been benefltted by the
litigation inaugurated by complainant;
in behalf of all unsecured creditors
and, under the rule announced in the
case of Trustees v. Greenough, supra
they should contribute ratably to the
payment of a reasonable fee to com-
plainants’ solicitors. A final order Avill
be made on the report of the master
directing the defendants to pay into
court the sum of $3,899.09 for distri-
bution between complainants and in-
tervenors, in the proportion recom-
mended by the master. A sum equiv-
alent to 10 ner cent, of that amour*
Avill be taxed against and paid out o

fund to complainants’ solicitors
*fhe defendants Avill also be require *
to pay into court the costs of th*
suit.”

So aa'o haA*e the statute, we have
the construction of the courts as to
what allowances can be made from a
client to his own attorneys, and A\*e

have the the prohibition of the stat-
ute against a recovery of more than
$20.00 in any even against the losing
party for the attorneys of the others,
and A\*e have this opinion, which is
decisive,- A\*e think, of the matter be-
fore the court. In the case at bai
complainants are not ever, entitled to
reeoA*er from the defendants the S2O
docket fee. In-Cleaver vs. Traders In-
surance Company, it is held that the
docket fee is only ailoAA*able on a trial
before a jury, or on a final hearing in
equity or in admiralty. It has always
seemed to us that the words “trial”or
“final hearing” contemplated in each
case that increase of the law or facts
which resulted in the final disposition
or a case. “It is a hearing upon the
merits and a decision in favor of one
oL the other parties upon the merit.-
that entitles the successful party to
the taxation of this cost.”

So much for the luav in th : s case.
When we discuss the facts the com-
plainants are further from an allow-
ance than they are AvHcn we discuss
the law. Jn this case there has been
no recovery. No fund has been brought
into court to be distributed among the
complainants and others similarly sit-
uate. No property has been added to
the estate. No trust has been pro-
tected. Nothing has been accomplish-
ed which the court could have decreed.
Every step of the litigation complain-
ants have been defeated and unsuc-
cessful. and the only claim they make
is that one of the indirect results of
their unsuccessful litigation has been
something which the court has decided
u could not decree, to-wit, a lease ot
the property. They arc claiming 5
per cent of Avhat they say is an in-
direct beneficial result of their unsuc-
cessful efforts to have the court ad-
minister this property. and their
claim that this litigation brought
about a lease is AA’ithout foundation.
Mr. Fleming overlooked the fact that

bis bill was largely founded upon the
import made by President Bryan last
September. He says now that Presi-
dent Bryan’s report made a lease of
the road impossible, and that his
client’s suit, by forcing an investiga-
tion and bringine* the true facts to
bght, had resulted in a lease. The facts
;re that the investigation A\as well un-
der way and almost completed before
Euyler’s bill was filed, and it is a fact
that not a Avitness has been examined
la fore the Investigating Committee or
this court since this bill was filed. The
Finch suit was brought in February
lr*d discontinued in March, and while
no suit was pending this court and
’one threatened, the Governor ap-

pointed an Investigating Committee
ind they had completed the taking of
vidence and were preparing their re-

port Avhen the Cuyler bill was filed.
1 be facts are, a lease of the road had

been decided upon long before either
ot the bills were filed. The private
stockholders in September of last year

a large vote, passed a resolution
Savoring a lease, and the Governor was
endeavoring earnestly to procure Avhat
he considered a fair offer for the prop-
erty. The public knew this and many
bidders were vietng Avith one another
ior the property and their offers were
J P on a constantly increasing scale,
ibis Avas the situation last winter when
i meeting avus held in New York be-
tween Messrs. Finch and Mcßee, and
tAvo gentlemen from North Carolina,
me from Raleigh, Avhose names I need
ot now mention. Their purpose A\*as

to get possession of this road. The>
,A\ned not a cent of stock, in said road
tnd no claim against it. They entered
into negotiations with Air. Everett, and
tie “grub staked” them and sent Capt.
Mcßee to Raleigh, with instructions to
•secure, :f In* could, a lease of this
road. Everett having made arrange
merits Avith the Norfolk and Southern
o take the lease off of his hands at
i profit. Capt. Mcßee came here in
February,, submitted his proposals,
•vhich were seriously considered by
he Governor, and was making some
leadway, when he drew on Mr. Ever-
tt far SIO,OOO with which to buy
lock in the road, and Everett there-

upon immediately cancelled his au-
hority and turned Capt. Mcßee adrift.
I’he Captain then procured Capt. Finch
a> nominally buy some stock from
lon. Ed. Chambers Smith, the mon-

ey eventually being put up by Capt
vicßee’s brother-in-law, and the tin is-
fer of the stock made to Finch, (’apt.
Mcßee’s authority to act for Everett
was cancelled by telegram on Friday,
Put Capt. Mcßee allowed his proposi-
tion to lease the road to remain in
ihe hands of the Governor until the
next Tuesday, although he knew his
principal had withdiavvn. oil lay Sun-
lay Capt. Mcßee and his attorneys

were preparing a bill to be filed in
the name of Finch, asking for the
appointment of a receiver, which re-
-eiver they hoped Capt. Mcßee would

be, and Wednesday or Thursday thin
bill was submitted to Your Honor,
shortly after the Avithdrawal from
Governor Aycock by Capt. Mcßee of
bis proposition to lease the road. We
knoAV hoAA* that suit ended. The in-
vestigation A\*as then ordered and oth-
er propositions to lease came before
the Governor. And Mrs. Tucker, in
her affidavit filed on the 28th of May,
alleges Avhat is a fact, and no one de-
u’es it, that the road was then on the
point of being leased and the bring-
r.g of the Cuyler suit did not hasten
i lease, but delayed it. and but for
Your Honor’s order of the 27th of
Inly, possibly might have prevented
any lease at all. Your Honor’s order
ct the 27th of July permitted the
base. It untied the hands of the pres-
ent State administration. Had that
order not been made, the probabili-
ties are that the appeal would have
Lien argued in November and an opin-
ion handed down in February, during
which time the present Governor
would have gene out of office and his
successor might not have fa voted a
lease. So if the lease is a meritorious
act and has resulted in enhancing the
value of the property, these complain-
ants cannot claim the credit for it,
cot two reasons. First: Because this
court, as Your Honor has decided,
could not hav*e decreed a lease. It
was not relief Avhich this court could
administer. And secondly: The bring-
ing of this suit very nearly had the
¦fleet of enjoining a lease of the road ¦
during the present administration, and j
Lad this administration ended with-
out a lease, one might not have been !
made at all. So earnestly Avere the I
stockholders, cf this road impressed
with the danger to their Interest aris-
ing from a continuance of this litiga-
tion, that shortly before the lease was

ffected a feAV of their stockholders,
not the defendant nor the State, nor
any of the counties, but a few of the
larger private stockholders offered
Finch and Cuyler concessions in the
vay of attorney’s fees if they would
not seek to enjoin or prevent a lease.
They were near together, when all ar
once Mr. Fleming .notified us that
hi had other plans and should take
ether action. His demand is for such
a’loAvances as Avere never heard of
before in this State. It appears that
h<* has over-reached himself. He has
: j pealed to the law and the law is
-gainst him. There are precedents for
his conduct One of those most nearly
in point is from the Courts of Venice,
it is Shylock vs. Antonio, reported by
Shakespeare in the Merchant of Ve-
nice. In that case Shylcck refused
gem re us offers, but, feeling himself
safe within the lettqr of the law, he
aj pealed to the courts for the sum
nominated in the bond. And from
’.hat court he barely escaped Avith life
and liberty. If Messrs. Cuyler and
Finch escape with their eighty-four
shares of stock, they Avill have been
\« nderfuJly fn* innate.

In concluding Air. Pou declared that
Fleming had been offered funds by
private stockholders as attorneys fees
in order to be rid of the suit, but that
Fleming had said that his plans ivere
ready and he stood by these. “In
this,” said Mr. Pou, “I think he has
overreached himself. If Finch and
Cuyler escape from this court and front
their attorneys Avith their stock, I Avill
consider them highly fortunate.”

Col. Argos’ Argument.

Col. Argo held that the Shylock-An-

tonio case didn’t count, that it Avas

only fiction anyway ,and Avas as good
t case to quote as the other side had.
He defined the opposing counsel to
bring a decision aaginst the proposi-
i ion he submitted, thi sbeing that when
through litigation there is property se-
cured, protected or increased in value
as security or property, an allowance is
to be paid tire attorneys, and not simp-
ly a S2O tax fee.

He declared the suit one only in
equity, and that the judge could make
allowances. He reneAA*ed the case and
urged that the Cuyler application and
the receivership had forced the lease
tnd raised the price cf stock like a
skyrocket, that the State proxy hod to
bo footed into a meeting. That the
first receivership Avas ended not by
Finch’s consent, but because the pro-
ceeding? we» e ir. terrorsm, and t >
frighten out by political management.

After devoting much time to the entire
case he came to the mine pro tunc or-
der, ivhich he referred to as a “Modi-
fied order” on which Judg ve Womack
and -Mr. Busbee told him it merely

\
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a rendition of an order mislaid after
being giving orally. Then Col. Argo

worked around and called nunc pro

tunc a substitute or replacement, fin-
ally saying that Judge Purnell and

“we” made the lease possible.
Then Col. Argo argued for fees,

saying not statutory, but fees for al-
lowances, saying the matter was in

Judge Purnell's discretion. He agreed
that with 2Mi or 3V2 per cent on the

increased value in the stock that
$13,500 or SIB,OOO would be satisfac-

tory", though more would be all right.

Dll. IVEY'S TALK.

An Interesting Meeting of the Kpworth
League Mission Last Might.

The Epworth League Union had a
most enjoyable meeting last night at

S o’clock at Epworth church. .
An interesting program had been ar-

ranged and this was greatly enjoyed.
A feature cf it was the splendid talk
made by llev. T. N. Ivey, who told of

his recent trip to the St. Louis World’s
Fa i r.

A Delightful Reception.

The Baraca and Philathean Classes

of the Tabernacle Baptist Sunday
School gave a most delightful recep-
tion last night in their class rooms
at the church.

The event was complimentary to the
pastor and superintendent of the Sun-

day schools and their wives. Only the

members of the classes were present
and an elaborate program was greatly

enjoyed.

Little Irene's Death.

The sad news of the death in W il-

son of little Irene, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Thos. Hayes and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Z. 1.
B’oughton, formerly of this city, was
heard of with much regret.

The little girl died Thursday at the
home of her parents, after a brief ill-

ness. She was a sweet two-year-old
a bright, happy little girl. The fun-
eral w as held yesterday.

Fought Ilis Wife.

Frank Vidal, of Falls of the Neuse,
who some time ago agreed to leave
the State, being charged with stealing
wood, is in trouble again.

lie was arrested yesterday charged
with fighting his wife and was sen-
tenced to thirty days on the road. He
was brought to the county jail last
ni^ht.

Lady Curzon Improves.
London, Sept. 23.—The condition of

Lady Cursor, of Ivedleston, wife of the
Viceroy of India, who was taken ill
two days ago. is still critical, but was
slightly improved this morning. Five
doctors are at Walmer Castle and all
of them were in attendance upon Lady
Curzon throughout the night.

Letter to Crowder & Rand.
Raleigh. X. C.

Dear Sirs: It cost two or three times
as much to put paint on as to buy it.
A gallon of poor paint costs as much
as a gallon of good, for the work; and
a gallon of poor paint don’t go half
as far. Poor paint lasts half or a
third of a as good; and
i rotects wood and a half or a
third or a nuarter as as good.

Do you buy good paknt or poor?
You don’t know any poo\? Why, the
market is full cf it!

All Devoe agents havCTL a State
chemist’s certificate which Alls just
what’s in Devoe.

Ho by the name; the one safe\ime;
Devoe Jead-and-zinc.

Yours truly. >
F. W. DEVOE &. CoV

P. S.: Hart-Ward Hardware Co. sii’l
our paint. \

CITY OF RALEIGH. X. C. BONDS.
As Commissioner of the Sinking

Fund for the bonded indebtedness of
the City of Raleigh, N. C., the under-
signed hereby invites proposals,' unti’

12 o’clock, noon, September 25, 1904,
from the holders of said bonds for the j
sale of the same. All proposals to
sell bonds should be in writing, sealed
and addressed “Proposals,” care Com-
missioner of the Sinking Fund, Rai-
eigh, N. C., and they will be opened
on September 25th, 1904, at 12 o’clock
noon. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids.

The holders of the following bonds
are invited to make offers:

6 per cent Funded debt bonds, due
July 1, 1907.

5 per cent Consolidated debt bonds,
due July 1, 1919.

5 per cent Street Improvement bonds
due July 1, 1929.

5 per cent Public Improvement
bonds, due July 1, 1929.

5 per cent Stieet and Public Im-
provement bonds, due October 1, 1927.

4 per cent Street and Public Im-
provement bonds, due July 1. 1929.

H. F. SMITH,
Commissioner of the Sinking Fund,

Raleigh, N. C.

Variety is the Spice
OF LIFE.” THE VARIETY AND II

| QUALITY OF OUR SPU RS WOULD
RE A REVELATION TO MANY A

HOUSEKEEPER. WE NEVER LOOK

IOR CHEAPNESS IN THSE GOODS,
BUT FOR FIItST-CLASSXESS. OUR
BLACK PEPPER AT 25 CENTS A

POUND IS HIGHER THAN SOME
OTHERS; LOOK AT IT AND YOU
WILL KNOW WHY.

GIVE US YOUR ORDERS FOR
MACE, CLOVES, CINAMON, ALL-

SPICE. NUTMEGS, MUSTARD, CORI-

ANDER AND CELERY SEED, GlN-
ger, sage, thyme, sweet mar-
joram, WHITE WINE VINEGAR,

CAYENNE PEPPER, ETC. KING
! QUALITY IN EVERY OUNCE.

SEND FOR LIST OF “SOME

| | THINGS FOR HOUSEKEEPERS.”

— " ¦¦¦¦

W. H. KING DRUG COMPANY
Wholesale Druggists, Raleigh, N. C.

Newton Defeats Lenoir.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Newton, N. C.. Sept. 2 4.—The New-
ton baseball team defeated Lenoir Col-
lege today by the score of 17 to 0 in a
game without errors.

Batteries: Lenoir College, Kerns and
Hewitt; Newton, Herbert, Y"ount and
Brown.

Olympic Golf Champion.

(By the Associated Press.)

Glen Echo Country Club. St. Louis.
Mo., Sept. 24.—George B. Lyon, the
former Canadian golf champion, was
the tile of Olympic golf champion to-
day by defeating National Champion
H. Chandler Egan in the final round
of the Olympic tourney, 2 up and 2
to play.

CARTILAGE RAILROAD.

Time Table.
In Effect January 30, 1904.

No. 38.
Leave Cameron 9:00 a. m.
Leave Ftones 9:15 a.m.
Leave Kelly 9:30 a.m.
Arrive <\uthage 10:00 a.m.
Leave CaVtAage 10:30 a.m.
Leave Moosnviunce 11:30 a.m.
Leave Parkwotyd 11:20 a.m.
Arrive Hallison.V,. 11:30a.m.

No>^
Arrive Cameron .....V. . 5:15 p.m.
Leave Stones 4:55 p. m.
Leave Kelly <:45 p. m.
Leave Crahtage 4p. m.
Arrive Crathage 12:30 p-. m.
Leave Mooshaunce 12:05 p.
Leave Parkwood 11:50 a. m
Leave Hallison. 11:45 a. m. y

No. 2.
Leave Cameron 6:50 p.m.
Leave Stones 6:05 p. m.
Leave Kelly 6:20 p. rn.
Arrive Cralitgae 6:3opm.

No. 1.
Arrive Cameron . 8:45a.m.!
Leave Stones 8:25 a. m. i
Leave Kelly 8:15 a. m. j
Leave Carthage 8:00 a. m. j

W. C. PETTY. Manager.

A man's last wail and testament is j
a dead giveaway. ‘

FALL AMD WINTER
EXHIBITION OF

CLOTHING
AND MEN’S FURNISHINGS

What’s the use wailing for cold
weather before buying your

By getting it now you have longer wear for your money
and a larger assortment to pick from. If you want
something that will put you in a distinguished class by
yourself come here and walk off with a snappy suit of

CORRECT CLOTHES*™————
We wish to take this means of thanking you for your
liberal patronage and solicit your continued trade. By
payiug strict attention to your wants, we have learned
your preferences, and if you will give us a call you vvili
learn how well we have chosen so.- you, and how moder-
ate we have made the price.

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU.

Cross &Linehan Co. BSt

CAPITAL SIOO,OOO
Every Accommodation Extended to Customers
Consistent with Safety and Correct Banking.
TO OUR DEPOSITORS AND THE PUBLIC: We thank you for

your patronage and desire to say tlia t any interests entrusted to us will be
well and faithfully cared for.

_ A. J. RUFFIN. President.
LEO. D. HEARTT, V ice-President,
H. F. SMITH, Cashier.

Don’t ruin your system with drastic
drugs. Take Laxo, the perfect laxa-
tive—liquid, purely vegetable, pow-
erful but gentle. All good druggists
sell it.

The modern golden calf looks sus-
piciously like a high-priced russet
shoe.

Don’t forget to take in the great fish

fry at Lake Lucerne next Wednesday.
It is a great sight to see a sheet or
water 100 acres drawn off and thou-
sands of fish will be caught.

A. DUGHI.

A woman’s eyebrows are seldom a.*
black as they are penciled.

Its a fortunate thing for some wo*

men that beauty U only skin deep.

ATLANTIC & NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

(Howland Improvement Co., Lessee.)
Schedule Effective Sept. Bth, 1904.

East Bound Trains.
,

Pas- Pas. Pas-
senger. senger. senger.

Sun. only Daily. Daily.

Goldsboro ..... 8:00 8:00 3:30
LaGrange 8:26 8:26 3:59
Falling Creek .. 8:37 8:37 4:10
Kinston 8:48 8:48 4:22
Dover 9:13 9:13 4:43

Cove 9:30 9:30 5:00
New Bern .... 10:10 10:10 s:4ft
Havelock 10:58 6:30
Newport 11:15 6:^3

Morehead City. 11:33 7:15

West Bound Trains.
Pas- Pas- Pas-

senger. senger. senger.
Daily. Daily. Sun.onlv.

Morehead City. 7:17 5:00
Newport 7:36 5:21
Havelock 7:50 5:35
New Bk*rn 9:00 6:30 6:30
Cove 9:30 7:00 7:0 C

Dover ......9:42 7:17 7;i*?
Kinston 10:12 7:37
Falling Creek. . ‘ 7:47 7:47
LaGrange 10:32 7:57 7:57
Goldsboro 11:05 8:30 8:30
R. S. HOWLAND, President.

S. L. DILL. Superintendent
i R. P. FOSTER. General Manager.
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